North Carolina’s energy efficiency industry is thriving. Let’s keep it that way.

Nearly 87,000 people work in North Carolina’s growing energy-efficiency sector. Energy efficiency jobs:

- are woven throughout North Carolina’s economy, from manufacturing to professional services to engineering
- include a range of professions; fifty-five are shown here

From design and construction to weatherization work, North Carolina’s energy efficiency workforce matters.

Energy efficiency improves quality of life. It:

- creates jobs
- grows the economy
- saves North Carolinians money on their energy bills, helping balance family budgets

Please support policies and programs to help keep North Carolina’s energy efficiency workforce strong.
Introducing a few of the ~87,000 North Carolina energy efficiency pros

Rick Bain, Embertec, Cary, NC District: NC04

Brian Coble, Advanced Energy, Graham, NC District: NC06

Taylor Farrand, Cape Fear Community College, Wilmington, NC District: NC07

Danny Morrow, Building Performance Specialists, Wilmington, NC District: NC07

Cesar Carmona, Central Piedmont Community Action, Pittsboro, NC District: NC06


Douglas Dixon, Central Piedmont Community Action, Liberty, NC District: NC06

Eric Butter, Wylan Energy, Durham, NC District: NC01

I design & deliver EE programs [focused on] customer & client needs.

Subu Balan, Nexant, Cary, NC District: NC02

Alfred Ripley, NC Justice Center, Raleigh, NC District: NC04

James Ackerman, IMPLAN, Huntersville, NC District: NC12

I help find clients to sign up for [WAP] and provide energy education to them.

Sonya Oates, Action Pathways, Inc., Fayetteville, NC District: NC09

Kanit Jacobs, Resources for Seniors, Timberlake, NC District: NC06

Eric Soderberg, NC Weatherization Assistance Program, Salisbury, NC District: NC08

Tyler Boyes, Appalachian State University, Boone, NC District: NC05

Keith Aldridge, High Performance Building Solutions, Chapel Hill, NC District: NC06

Maye Hickman, NC Department of Environmental Quality, Raleigh, NC District: NC04

Mark Gentry, Ecova, Yadkinville, NC District: NC05
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Clifton Cleveland, Action Pathways, Inc., Fayetteville, NC District: NC08

Leah Simmerman, Appalachian State University, Boone, NC District: NC05

Jason L'Stella, Franklin Energy, Asheville, NC District: NC11

Ryan Miller, NC Building Performance Assoc., Raleigh, NC District: NC04

Carol Rosenfeld, Environmental Finance Center at UNC, Durham, NC District: NC01

Jim Herndon, Nexant, Apex, NC District: NC02

Juma Lawson, Action Pathways, Inc., Fayetteville, NC District: NC08

Michael Hicks, Coastal Community Action, Minneopa Beach, NC District: NC03

Sybil Schaefer, Community Action Opportunities, Asheville, NC District: NC11

Martin Swing, Hunterman, Denver, NC District: NC10

Marc Milin, ICF, Wilmington, NC District: NC07

Willibald Nichols, Southeast Energy Solutions, Raleigh, NC District: NC04

Rob Lucas, Supreme Corporation, Wilmington, NC District: NC07

Charlie Higgins, IMPLAN, Davidson, NC District: NC12

Jason Hofer, NCFI Polyurethane, Pinnacle, NC District: NC05

Wayne Sullivan, American Building Systems, New Bern, NC District: NC03

@FacesOfEE

"As a technician, I weatherize homes."

Aaron Gonzalez, Coastal Community Action, Morehead City, NC District: NC03

"[I work in] business development [&] smart lighting."

Cindy Brewbaker, IBM Global Business Services, Fuquay-Varina, NC District: NC02
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Nathan Kahrre, Appalachian State University, Boone, NC District: NC05

Laura Langham, NC Sustainable Energy Association, Raleigh, NC District: NC04

Andrew Oliver, JobPro Technology, Concord, NC District: NC08

Jim Teele, City of Greensboro, Elon, NC District: NC06

Ning Luo, INVISTA, Wilmington, NC District: NC07

Gudrun Thompson, Southern Environmental Law Center, Chapel Hill, NC District: NC04

Mark Valletta, Resources for Seniors, Raleigh, NC District: NC04

Maureen Gould, Extended Stay America, Charlotte, NC District: NC12

Derek Robinson, Extended Stay America, Charlotte, NC District: NC12

Lorrie Maggio, Duke Energy, Raleigh, NC District: NC02

Evan Gaskill, Extended Stay America, Charlotte, NC District: NC09

@FacesOfEE

“[More EE] means a lot of people get to keep their jobs.”
Derek Lynn, Thermo Direct, Inc., Garner, NC District: NC04

“I market materials used in generating innovative building enclosure systems.”
Antonia Chan, BASF Corporation, Charlotte, NC District: NC12